Napier is the Art Deco capital of New Zealand
Expert guides will take visitors through the unique and colourful 1930s streetscape exploring the hidden gems of yesteryear either on foot, coach, mini bus
or by the very luxurious vintage car.

Winery Tours
With a plethora of wineries to choose from in the heart of Hawke’s Bay.
Hastings District boasts some of the world’s best wine. Whatever your preference, you’re bound to find a perfect wine to suit your palette.

Cape Kidnappers Gannets
Take part in a family orientated, eco-friendly tractor and trailer beach tour
to the world’s largest mainland gannet colony. A four hour safe and comfortable adventure in the fresh air.

The National Aquarium of New Zealand
Nowhere else in New Zealand can you experience such a large and divers
range of aquatic animals and wildlife, both native species and from around
the world.
Te Mata Peak
Standing 399 metres above Heretaunga Plains, Te Mata Peak is both a visual
feature and an integral part of Hawke’s Bay history, Maori and European.
The park offers stunning and varied scenery.
Silky Oak Chocolate
As if the temptation of handcrafted chocolates weren’t enough, Silky Oak
Chocolates have, what is believed to be the only comprehensive chocolate
museum in the Asia Pacific Region.

Ocean Spa Complex
With heated and hot pools, this waterfront oasis is a must do for the family.
It is a great way to relax after a busy day, especially after one spent on the
tennis court all day.

Par 2 Mini Golf
Mini Golf is in the heart of Napier’s tourist zone, alongside Napier I-SITE
visitors Centre. Stroll along the coastal pathway & enjoy the other Marine
Parade attractions.
Cycle Trails
Explore Hawke’s Bay in you own way, at your own pace. There are more
than 200 kilometres of well maintained HB trails for you to explore from a
casual ride around the sights of Napier, through to a day long jaunt visiting
some of Hawke’s Bay’s finest wineries as you ride along the way.

NAPIER ATTRACTIONS

Napier II-SITE Visitor Centre is situated “by the Soundshell, beside
the sea”.
100 Marine Parade, Napier

